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Retaliatory Fires after SAC Convoy is 

Ambushed 

Local resistance in Khin-U township 

REPORT BY MYANMAR WITNESS, 15 December 2022 

 

Key Event Details 

● Location of Incident: Multiple villages in Khin-U township (ခငဥ် ီး မ   ြို့နယ်), Sagaing region 

(စစ်က ိုငီ်း တ ိုငီ်းဒေသကက ီး) 

● Date/Time of Incident: 

○ 17-21 November 2022. 

○ 2000 local time. 

● Alleged Perpetrator(s) and/or Involvement: 

○ The Myanmar Military (no further specification could be identified at the time of 

reporting). 

● Investigation: 

○ From 17-21 November 2022, more than 70 SAC soldiers allegedly entered Khin-

U (ခငဥ် ီး) township from Ye-U (ဒေဥ ီး) town with three vehicles. The Hero Army1, 

made up of Khin-U forces and other supporting groups, attacked the SAC armed 

forces (source redacted for privacy reasons). 

○ Allegedly, SAC armed forces stationed in Shwe Yamin (ဒေွှေယ ငီ်း) village entered 

Paung Hle Kone (ဒ ေါငီ်းလ ှဲကိုနီ်း) village and started burning multiple 

neighbourhoods on 18 November 2022, at 2000 hours. In the morning of 19 

November 2022, at 0750 hours, another fire started in Paung Hle Kone 

(ဒ ေါငီ်းလ ှဲကိုနီ်း). An estimated 200 houses were allegedly destroyed by the fire. 

 
1 The self-assigned name of a local resistance force in Khin-U township 

https://www.facebook.com/mandalayfreepress/posts/pfbid02ZoGx2uKpYX8GEmBPs4c4PS8Eaaw7wKb2CREza2ffjRXRVmPoqUfN8nhsZzFh738Sl?_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0iKfsTbuihpv2bLnH6wderwWgxXHj2qQkjzqWms8cTwQGSkCB8KYK4Hmf3UM9apiXl&id=100086191699740&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/pfbid031UTuxUtdnjoksYczWmKhmTKybtWvqUgo8mDvfmaqbQs97A4ij7z53VJHoFqPooxzl?_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02Zm6GNrEKyXLqS8yMBTnk2YxatEg8hg2GpNShqjWgN9Bfd4EsKsL6j168gjbVRc8hl&id=100076122347030&_rdc=1&_rdr
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○ During this two-day fire in Paung Hle Kone (ဒ ေါငီ်းလ ှဲကိုနီ်း) village, 80 rice paddy 

facilities were reportedly burnt. 

○ SAC armed forces were reported to have marched through several other villages 

in Khin-U township and Shwe Bo (ဒေွှေဘ ို) township in Sagaing, burning hundreds 

of houses.  

Summary  

On 17 November 2022, at around 1300, a coalition of PDF forces reportedly ambushed SAC 

armed forces as they were marching from Ye-U (ဒေဦီး) town, through Kone Thar (ကိုနီ်းသာ) village, 

Aung Thar (ဒ ာငသ်ာ) village, and Shwe Yamin (ဒေွှေယ ငီ်း) village, towards the south-west of Khin-

U township. The same source reported that the fighting lasted for about one hour. SAC armed 

forces allegedly entered Khin-U township in two convoys, one of which was Light Infantry Battalion 

(LIB) 66. 

On 19 November 2022, Khit Thit Media reported that over 100 houses were burnt down in Paung 

Hle Kone village (ဒ ေါငီ်းလ ှဲကိုနီ်း), which is home to over 500 households. The fire started at 2000 

on 18 November 2022, with another fire starting at 0750 on 19 November 2022 in the same 

village. The “Khin-U True Information” (ခငဥ် ီးမ   ြို့နယ် သတငီ်း  နပ် နက်ကာီးဒေီး) page estimated that 200 

houses were burnt. Later Khin-U local Guerrilla Force reported that the number of houses burnt 

was 136, and the fire and shelling reportedly killed two people. On the same day, 20 houses in 

Let Yet Kone (လက်ယကက်ိုနီ်း) (Leik Ya Kone (လ  ်ေကိုနီ်း)) village were reportedly burnt. 

On 20 November 2022, two sources reported that over 80 rice paddy facilities were destroyed in 

the fire in Paung Hle Kone village (ဒ ေါငီ်းလ ှဲကိုနီ်း). Additionally, SAC armed forces reportedly 

marched into three other villages in Khin-U township - Shwe Kar (ဒေွှေကာ) village, Si Son (ဆ ဆ ို) 

village and Let Pan Gyi (လက်  ကက ီး) village - and started burning houses at 1200. 

On 21 November 2022 at 1045, SAC armed forces reportedly combined forces with Pyu Saw 

Htee forces in Ma Daung Hla ( ဒေေါငီ်းလ ) village, before marching to Saw Gyi (ဒစာကက ီး) village and 

In Gyin Pin ( ငက်ကငီ်း င)် village, which they then started burning. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/yanaekhit/posts/pfbid02UvkQibprrLPQEym1gz3UZymsHC3AFCF9L8tThngSnU8EdzQP8QDVtVUnwnd2EwTSl
https://www.facebook.com/yanaekhit/posts/pfbid02UvkQibprrLPQEym1gz3UZymsHC3AFCF9L8tThngSnU8EdzQP8QDVtVUnwnd2EwTSl
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02M8BYNkCogqDHrdEskacgCD4DZkVe3N6bL4r8EKLAg5Z5dtPv9TB8XGtD8UHrYeaal&id=100086673699636
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1352827495465497
https://www.facebook.com/myaelattathan/posts/pfbid0XchgqEVBzZgX3qiDQkE6tDSY2f1Lxi39yV6XgiNqZgykwm7Pawt3nrWgjfQUNEgkl
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/pfbid031UTuxUtdnjoksYczWmKhmTKybtWvqUgo8mDvfmaqbQs97A4ij7z53VJHoFqPooxzl?_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02Zm6GNrEKyXLqS8yMBTnk2YxatEg8hg2GpNShqjWgN9Bfd4EsKsL6j168gjbVRc8hl&id=100076122347030&_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0bohFaAmjcdksDqM57XWdM7mwDqQP7bn5rVpyrSyvwuh9VQYpoE4zF1it7pAEk1aLl&id=100083048993099
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0u9r7MM9NgcuTexrS1ZTXF7UXJ3AVTPWtid3g1a74wXSXNitUBjMT2MxCwQC31kQSl&id=100069115217291
https://www.facebook.com/yanaekhit/posts/pfbid02UvkQibprrLPQEym1gz3UZymsHC3AFCF9L8tThngSnU8EdzQP8QDVtVUnwnd2EwTSl
https://www.facebook.com/mandalayfreepress/posts/pfbid02ZoGx2uKpYX8GEmBPs4c4PS8Eaaw7wKb2CREza2ffjRXRVmPoqUfN8nhsZzFh738Sl
https://www.facebook.com/myaelattathan/posts/pfbid0XchgqEVBzZgX3qiDQkE6tDSY2f1Lxi39yV6XgiNqZgykwm7Pawt3nrWgjfQUNEgkl
https://web.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0mdzqqy9kWhLx2eyGZFPbzaoQdgQ2UhQhG9qqaECH9KyVr9emPNL63eYw8jvhXpgVl&id=100076122347030
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Village Date Number of 
Houses 
Burnt 

(Alleged) 

FIRMS or 
SENTINEL  

Coordinates  

Paung Hle Kone 

(ဒ ေါငီ်းလ ှဲကိုနီ်း) 
18, 19 November 

2022 
136 FIRMS and 

SENTINEL 
Detected 

22.719469, 
95.569946 

Let Pan Gyi 

(လက်  ကက ီး) 
20 November 

2022 
90 SENTINEL 

Detected 
22.720569, 
95.611511 

Ma Daung Gyi

 ( ဒေေါငီ်း

ကက ီး) 

20 November 
2022 

110 FIRMS 
Detected 

22.848350, 
95.565292 

Saw Gyi 

(ဒစာကက ီး) 
21 November 

2022 
Unknown SENTINEL 

Detected 
22.837570, 
95.603492 

Tha Nat Sein 

(သန ်စ န)် 

21 November 
2022 

Unknown SENTINEL 
Detected 

22.850469, 
95.614639 

Figure 1: A Table of the reported number of houses burnt from 18-21 November 2022. 

 

This spot report focuses on the events in Paung Hle Kone (ဒ ေါငီ်းလ ှဲကိုနီ်း) village due to the 

allegations of rice paddy facilities being burnt down. The destruction of vital food supplies must 

be investigated further as it could represent a breach of international law. 

Myanmar Witness has Verified 

FIRMS confirms (figure 2) that there were high heat signatures in Paung Hle Kone (ဒ ေါငီ်းလ ှဲကိုနီ်း) 

village, Khin-U (ခငဥ် ီး) township, Sagaing (စစ်က ိုငီ်း) region between 18-19 November 2022. The 

bottom image of figure 2 indicates that the sources of smoke in the north and east/southeast of 

the village are also consistent with the high heat signatures seen on FIRMS. The heat signatures 

in the west of the village have not been verified. 

https://firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/map/#t:adv;d:2022-11-18;@95.6,22.7,13z
https://apps.sentinel-hub.com/sentinel-playground/?source=S2&lat=22.71992260880727&lng=95.57026147842407&zoom=16&preset=2_COLOR_INFRARED__VEGETATION_&layers=B01,B02,B03&maxcc=100&gain=1.0&gamma=1.0&time=2022-05-01%7C2022-11-21&atmFilter=&showDates=false
https://apps.sentinel-hub.com/sentinel-playground/?source=S2&lat=22.71992260880727&lng=95.57026147842407&zoom=16&preset=2_COLOR_INFRARED__VEGETATION_&layers=B01,B02,B03&maxcc=100&gain=1.0&gamma=1.0&time=2022-05-01%7C2022-11-21&atmFilter=&showDates=false
https://apps.sentinel-hub.com/sentinel-playground/?source=S2&lat=22.719942401445184&lng=95.61229705810547&zoom=16&preset=null&layers=B01,B02,B03&maxcc=100&gain=1.0&gamma=1.0&time=2022-05-01%7C2022-11-21&atmFilter=&showDates=false
https://apps.sentinel-hub.com/sentinel-playground/?source=S2&lat=22.719942401445184&lng=95.61229705810547&zoom=16&preset=null&layers=B01,B02,B03&maxcc=100&gain=1.0&gamma=1.0&time=2022-05-01%7C2022-11-21&atmFilter=&showDates=false
https://firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/map/#t:adv;d:2022-11-20;@95.6,22.8,14z
https://firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/map/#t:adv;d:2022-11-20;@95.6,22.8,14z
https://apps.sentinel-hub.com/sentinel-playground/?source=S2&lat=22.83742053622654&lng=95.6040358543396&zoom=16&preset=2_COLOR_INFRARED__VEGETATION_&layers=B01,B02,B03&maxcc=100&gain=1.0&gamma=1.0&time=2022-05-01%7C2022-11-26&atmFilter=&showDates=false
https://apps.sentinel-hub.com/sentinel-playground/?source=S2&lat=22.83742053622654&lng=95.6040358543396&zoom=16&preset=2_COLOR_INFRARED__VEGETATION_&layers=B01,B02,B03&maxcc=100&gain=1.0&gamma=1.0&time=2022-05-01%7C2022-11-26&atmFilter=&showDates=false
https://apps.sentinel-hub.com/sentinel-playground/?source=S2&lat=22.851005696568873&lng=95.61465740203857&zoom=16&preset=2_COLOR_INFRARED__VEGETATION_&layers=B01,B02,B03&maxcc=100&gain=1.0&gamma=1.0&time=2022-05-01%7C2022-11-26&atmFilter=&showDates=false
https://apps.sentinel-hub.com/sentinel-playground/?source=S2&lat=22.851005696568873&lng=95.61465740203857&zoom=16&preset=2_COLOR_INFRARED__VEGETATION_&layers=B01,B02,B03&maxcc=100&gain=1.0&gamma=1.0&time=2022-05-01%7C2022-11-26&atmFilter=&showDates=false
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02M8BYNkCogqDHrdEskacgCD4DZkVe3N6bL4r8EKLAg5Z5dtPv9TB8XGtD8UHrYeaal&id=100086673699636
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Figure 2: (Top) Heat signatures in Paung Hle Kone (ဒ ေါငီ်းလ ှဲကိုနီ်း) village on 18 and 19 Nov 2022. (Bottom) Aerial 

footage of the same village burning. [22.71946907, 95.56994629] 

The areas where the smoke is coming from also match the Sentinel Hub imagery (Figure 3). 

Darker patches can be seen in the imagery from 21 November 2022 compared to that from 16 

November 2022. 

https://firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/map/#t:adv;d:2022-11-18;@95.6,22.7,13z
https://firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/map/#t:adv;d:2022-11-19;@95.6,22.7,13z
https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/photos/pcb.6125612754150197/6125608224150650/
https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/photos/pcb.6125612754150197/6125608224150650/
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Figure 3: Sentinel imagery of Paung Hle Kone (ဒ ေါငီ်းလ ှဲကိုနီ်း) village on 16 (left) and 21 November 2022 (right) 

Myanmar Witness investigators geolocated, verified, and counted the number of buildings burnt to 

the ground in this area next to two small pagodas, as shown in a video uploaded to social media. The 

video shows a wide view of the area burnt and the number of buildings burnt is counted to be at least 

12. 

https://apps.sentinel-hub.com/eo-browser/?zoom=17&lat=22.72052&lng=95.56829&themeId=DEFAULT-THEME&visualizationUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fservices.sentinel-hub.com%2Fogc%2Fwms%2Fbd86bcc0-f318-402b-a145-015f85b9427e&datasetId=S2L2A&fromTime=2022-11-16T00%3A00%3A00.000Z&toTime=2022-11-16T23%3A59%3A59.999Z&layerId=2_FALSE_COLOR&demSource3D=%22MAPZEN%22
https://apps.sentinel-hub.com/eo-browser/?zoom=17&lat=22.72052&lng=95.56829&themeId=DEFAULT-THEME&visualizationUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fservices.sentinel-hub.com%2Fogc%2Fwms%2Fbd86bcc0-f318-402b-a145-015f85b9427e&datasetId=S2L2A&fromTime=2022-11-21T00%3A00%3A00.000Z&toTime=2022-11-21T23%3A59%3A59.999Z&layerId=2_FALSE_COLOR&demSource3D=%22MAPZEN%22
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Figure 4: Geolocation of the damage shown in the UGC (source redacted for privacy reasons) [22.720263, 
95.567659] 
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Figure 5: Geolocation of the damage shown in the video (with a still image for reference). [22.722084, 95.567714] 

  

https://web.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=189140393633371&set=pcb.189140726966671
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The Investigation Walkthrough 

Location Map 

 

Figure 6: Map of Paung Hle Kone (ဒ ေါငီ်းလ ှဲကိုနီ်း) village, Khin-U (ခငဥ် ီး) township, Sagaing (စစ်က ိုငီ်း) region. 

[22.720647, 95.569427] 
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Residents Killed in Paung Hle Kone (ဒ ေါငီ်းလ ှဲကိုနီ်း)  

 

Figure 7: Burnt remains of a human victim and another unknown corpse  

 

Two local civilians were reportedly killed by members of the SAC military during the operation in 

Paung Hle Kone (ဒ ေါငီ်းလ ှဲကိုနီ်း) village (Figure 7). The two civilians are said to be an elderly woman 

in her mid-80s who was allegedly burned alive and killed in her house, and a 53-year-old man 

who was allegedly hit by artillery and killed. The rest of the villagers fled to Internally Displaced 

Persons (IDP) camps in the surrounding villages, with their property and belongings having been 

either destroyed or taken by SAC troops. 

The Destruction of Food Supplies 

There are reports of the destruction of food supplies, including the alleged burning of 80 rice 

paddy warehouses, sesame warehouse(s) (Figure 8), and the death of farm animals (Figure 10). 

Most images of this destruction are close-up and do not provide enough visual evidence to 

geolocate. However, Myanmar Witness investigators have been able to geolocate (Figure 9) 

footage showing the burnt remains of several buildings, including one holding rice (yellow box). 

Myanmar Witness will continue to monitor incidents involving the widespread destruction of food 

supplies and footage related to potential targeting of food supplies. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=189393773608033&set=pcb.189394620274615
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Figure 8: (Left to right) (a) Partially burnt pile of paddy rice. (b) Possible rice harvester damaged. (c) Burnt rice pile 
seen at the bottom of the footage. (d) Possible burnt (source redacted for privacy reasons) remains of sesame 
storage. (e) Possible rice paddy pile in the middle of burnt remains behind the blue truck. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=189140513633359&set=pcb.189140726966671
https://www.facebook.com/BBCnewsBurmese/photos/pcb.5829225183799985/5829221340467036
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?ref=search&v=3458493374386388&external_log_id=c811e80c-cc5f-4ea6-b60b-236ee433c9f2&q=Myanmr%20Now
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Figure 9: Geolocation of the rice paddy warehouse destroyed in the fire in Paung Hle Kone village. [22.722084, 
95.567265] 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=189394210274656&set=pcb.189394620274615&_rdc=2&_rdr
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Figure 10: (Top) Burnt remains of livestock. (Bottom) Likely burnt remains of farm animals.  

 

Post Attack Response 

On 4 December 2022, state-sponsored media Myanmar National Post reported that the combined 

forces of PDF and  Kachin Independence Army (KIA) set fire to the villages in Sagaing Division, 

Magway Division, Kachin State, and Chin State. Retaliatory attacks are not uncommon and 

Myanmar Witness is actively monitoring their occurrence. 

Future Monitoring 

Post 22 November 2022, reports continue to arise on social and news media regarding the alleged 

burning of villages by SAC armed forces. Myanmar Witness will continue to monitor and report 

on these events. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=189393950274682&set=pcb.189394620274615
https://web.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=189394000274677&set=pcb.189394620274615
https://www.mmnationalpost.com/2022/12/kia-pdf.html
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Abbreviations 

Internally Displaced Persons IDP 

Kachin Independence Army KIA 

Light Infantry Battalion LIB 

People Defence Forces PDF 

State Administrative Council SAC 

 


